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Hr §ailg Stitnitne.- PARLIAMENT OF CANADA, §g Mcgrajt.*,A Hew Hotel.
Hotel accommodation has been the cry 

in St. John for the last flew years. The 
Victoria was built, and still,last summer, 
during the rush of travel, there frequent
ly might be seen, after the arrival of the 
trains, coaches laden with people anxious 
to find a place to lay their weary heads, 
and willing to pnt up witli almost any 
sort of a place. This demand has caused 
an increased supply, and one now build
ing, a complete description of which ap
peared in TheTribcne of March 22, is 
now almost ready to receive guests. The 
building referred to is Mr. G. ItiX Price's, 
in King's Square, which has been leased 
by Mr. E. Sibley, who has called It

THE CONTINENTAL.

brother to New York when he lived In 
Boston.

We cannot help saying all that should 
be has not been done hi the way of at
tending properly to the' duties, perhaps 
we should say, the finer instincts of hu
manity. Take as a sample the following 
case, occurring a day or two ago. A 
body is brought ashore, stressed in cor
duroy pants, black vest and coat. One 
says “he is a German,” but a bystander 
of experience was enabled to affirm from 
the clothing that lie was either an Eng
lishman or an Irishman. The body was 
stripped naked before being placed in the 
rude coffin. Noticing the unspoken re- 
monstinnce in the bystanders’ eyes, the 
magistrate said “there are plenty of poor 
people who have given up clothing ta the 
survivors, and it would be a sin to bury 
good articles like those.” Besides," said 
one of the men “it makes the body heavier 
to carry;’’ and thus another victim of 
steamship mismanagement, nude as when 
he came unto the world, is placed beneath 
the ground.
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EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOIL R8ALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
-rxESIRB «o totorae their Customers and the Coantry Trad, to gréerai that they nave now 
\J read, for inspection

Special Telegram to the Tribune.
Marine Registration—Examining Wit

ness’s on Oath — Supply—Deck- 
loads -The Reconstruction of the 
Cabinet—Capt. Tilton en Parade.

Ottawa, May 2.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 

yesterday, after the passage of a resolu
tion declaring its expediency, to repeal 
the act of the Province of Old Canada 
respecting the registration of vessels,and 
making one law for the Dominion.

The Premier, in reply to an Insinuation 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s that the Governor 
General would withhold his assent from 
the bill to empower the Pacific Railway 
Committee to examine witnesses under 
oath, said His Excellency’s consent would 
lie given.

The bill restricting the carrying of 
deckloads was passed.

The Supply items respecting the collec
tion of revenues were passed.

After Supply had been passed Campbell 
moved for copie» of all correspondence 
relating to the loss of the Atlantic.

There were a large number of motions 
made for correspondence relating to va
rious matters in Ontario and Quebec.

Tea House adjou n d at 12.30.
Matters are beginning to get consider

ably mixed up with reference to various 
public projects.

Halifax men are making war on the at
tempt to secure Lonisburgas the Atlantic 
port, Halifax being recognized every 
where as the best port.

*" The question of the reconstruction of 
the Cabinet is being discussed. It is snp 
posed that the new Provinces are agitat
ing for a seat in the Cabinet.

The Governor General’s Guards were 
out on parade last night. Capt; Tilton’s 
Company looked splendid.

L. Carvell arrived from P. E. Island 
yesterday.

A number of members are leaving for 
home.

V
t. L. STewAAT, Editor. Canadian,

British and Foreign.FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 2, 1673.

Births, Marriages and Deaths.
We are glad to learn from our Ottawa 

correspondent that the Hon. Mr. Pope 
lies introduced a bill providing for the 
registration of Births, Marriages and 
Beattie; and for the collection and pub
lication of statistics. It is proposed to 
attach this office to the Department of

[To the Associated Press.]

New York, May I. . 
Gold 117|; sight exchange 109|. 

INDIAN CRUELTY.jS'ltll M»®® of A Mont ■ , fj >

A T T R ACTIV E STOCK
Chicago, May 1.

A Des Moines, Iowa, despatch, says an 
Indian of the roving tribe of Musquakes, 
which infested this state a few weeks 
ago, murdered one ofliis tribe. The tribe 
were then and are now encamped in 
Skunk river, near Colfax, Jasper Co. 
The murderer was put on trial, and it was 
decided that he should be punished by 
being starved to death. The sentence 
Was carried out to the letter. The Indian 
was tied to a log in the woods and seve
ral Indians were detailed to carry the 
sentence into effect which took 8 days. 
Other cruelties known only to the Indians 
themselves were added to the torture of 
starvation.

IN BVHRY DBPARTMKNT. , I Agriculture, and to make the Minister
most liberal term» to Caah «ndprompt paying dealer» and at the 0f Agriculture Registrar-General. The 
” LOWtST LIVING PROFITS. Dominion will be divided into severalWe offer our flood» on the

This hotel is situated in one of the 
pleasantest places In the city. The 
house has all modern Improvements, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sibley have furnished It In 
the very best style. Up a short flight of 
stairs the visitor enters the main hall, on 
o îe side of yvldch is the ladies’, and on 
th2 other the gentlemen’s, parlais both 
of which are handsomely carpeted and 
furnished. On this flat is also the spaci
ous dining room. The other flats of the 
house are well furnished, and everything 
is fresh and new. There aw suits of 

which are well calculated for

districts, presided over by a" Superin
tendent of Registration, who will have 

- I under him several Registrars. In the 
Province of Ontario there will be nine 
Superintendents; in the Province of 
Quebec, eight; in the Lower Provinces,

I four; and in British Columbia and Mani-

55 and 57 King Street.
[From the Reporter.]

Yesterday morning the Coast Wreck
ing Company successfully blasted the 
wrecked steamer Atlantic, and are now 
enabled to proceed With the work of re
covering cargo without difficulty. Three 
charges of powder, eachcontahiing about 
140 ibs. of powder, were fired by the aid 
of electricity. Those who were present 
when the explosion took place describe 
the scene as terrific 
shaken with the explosion, and the waters 
for some distance in the vicinity of the 
wreck were agitated.

At low tide yesterday a large portion 
of the wreck was to be seen. Some of 
the visitors to Prospect went out and 
razed into the opening between the star- 
joard side and the deck. A sound as of 
a thousand persons moaning came np 
from that ocean coffin. It was too much 
for their nerves, and they did not tarry 
long to listen to the awful noises caused 
by the rushing, ceaseless waters in the 
vessel.

No more bodies have been recovered 
from the wreck ; it is thought that they 
are at the bottom underneath the cargo, 
and whether they will ever be recovered 
it is hard to say. Blowing np the wreck 
will mangle the bodies ont of all recog
nizable shape. There were only two 
American gentlemen sit tlie wreck yester
day looking after the bodies of lost cabin 
passe; gers, Mr. Ross of RuVan ' t ,.tud 
Mr. Wellington, of Boston. Tney came 
np to the city last night.

Some of the relatives and friends of 
lost steerage passengers are still there 
anxiously awaiting tidings of the bodies 
of their lost kindred. One young man 
from the States is waiting for the bodies 
of his mother and sister, and as he gated 
upon the wrecking operations yesterday, 
he cried bitterly, as the chances of ever 
beholding, even in death, the features of 
those whom he loved, lessened.

Another man, an elderly person named 
Clarke, is at Prospect, waiting patiently 
and aifxicmsly for the divers to bring up 
the body of his wife who was one of the 
passengers of tlie ill-feted ship. The 
poor fellow was overwhelmed with grief. 
Over 140 coffins had been opened for his 
inspection, but the remains of his wife 
were not among the number of the rc- 

He was apparently in 
destitute circumstances; and as he re
lated his tale of woe to the visitors, Mr. 
Mott, of Halifax, very generously placed 
#18-in the poor pan’s hand.

Jjk. J. k. GKIÎ'FITH, DENI 151,
Near Germain,Office Union St.,

NAiJvr jobs*, jr. B.
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MlbTEOK MUM" - St. John, N, 3,
THE VIENNA EXPOSITION.

Vienna, May 1.
The Prince of Wales, accompanied by 

Prince Arthur, visited the Exposition 
building yesterday. There are about 1000 
loads of articles to be unladen for the 
Exposition only 200 of which can be un
laden.

At a meeting of American exhibitors it 
was found that the late commissioners 
had left no list of Exhibitors nor the plan 
of arrangement of places for American 
exhibitors. Everything American is in 
confusion. The Exhibition’s managers, 
however, are affording all facilities for 
Hie classification of American goods.

The exhibition was inaugurated this 
afternoon by the Emperor of Austria, with 
imposing ceremonies, in the presence cf 
a vast assemblage from all parts of the 
earth. The proceedings were begun with 
an address, from Archduke Charles, to 
the Emperor, congratulating His Majesty 
on the auspicious event,and asking him to 
pronounce the exhibition open. The Em
peror replied briefly, expressing satisfac
tion at the completion of preparations 
for the great work, and then formally de
clared the universal exhibition open. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales and Prince 
Arthur were present.

The huge hall,
rooms
families who may want to spend a few 
weeks during the summer months in onr 
city. Mrs. Sibley is welt known in St 
John, and the announcement that she had 
taken this house caused a rush at once to 

There is no doubt bnt

I and otherwise. Certain parties will be 
I bound to furnish information, for which 
they will be paid by the Registrars and

A a TTKION GREY FL ANN EL8 Superintendents. It was not the inten-
Ana Amefthe Government to use any

Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.J I isting machinery, but to create a new
INSTOCK: ‘ V- | machinery, which must be worked en-

, _ j rtirely under the control of the Govern-
AJl Wool Twilled Fl&nnels &Ud. , Aweeds 1 ment, This is certainly a very import-

AT.sQ. . r! » ' !•.; jiaiittoeasnre, and it is to be regretted

UIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS,

The above named-Seaeoaable flood» are all of 8TJPERI0B QUALITY, manufactured from ‘h e weH from a statistical point of
M.b(^MR”FROMTHÎÎKADB Sesp’bCSFüLLYSOLICITED. view, to have proceeded with their re-
a»-Wirehoa»e—Reed'» Building, Water Street. ,, - ! gistration simultaneously with the new
mar go_lydAw _________ J. Ii. vV OODWOhin, Agdift. | DecemHid census. We believe there is

± TWW ~^7* ift 1M| WTfiül 'I a *aw of th*5 kind in force in Manitoba,
^ J fÜL ■ W Bid IT ■ W wP-B- xTE U and that Mr. Weddcrburn has on the

1 files of the House of Assembly a bill to 
-I provide registration in New Bruns- 

I wick, 1 bnt which he was not able to 
I move in last session on account of his 
j illness and long absence from the 
I House. Departments of the kind, will,

THE RECEIPT FpS THE «MOO IH 1$$ BASK OF ». B.
—* ' X ~ r9::n, i • I anxiously for the patting in force ol

Edth'e'dto McSSs^toB^UBLIC? we hereby append » copy ef the Receipt of the B«nk of j machinery” will be practical men who 
New Brunswick, for j will i)e able to make its working gatis-

tt’ $ 3 0,00 0, j factoiy and comp'e e.

and a copy of the CcrtlSeate of the-lMPeotorr, guaranteeing the amount in the following distri 
button:— *

1 Greed Ceela Gift of

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

ex-
:

secure rooms, 
this will at once become a popular hotel. 
Notice will be given when they are en
tirely ready for the reception of guests.

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hlnch, Prince William Street, Is 
now producing .^enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited in tlid window 
Messrs. Barnes & Co., Stationers.

The Daily Tribune is noi excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

tf

Removals. London, May 1.Buelne»» Retires.
During he silent wa'ches of last nig! tAppearances around the store of Mr. .

W. G. Brown, Indiantowu, indicate that Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison
I moved their stock from their store in 
I Market Square to their new building In 
King street. They waited on their custo
mers until 6 o’clock last night and in the 
old place, and this morning were ready to 
receive them In the new store. The glass 
and Iron front of their new place looks 
very handsome, and Is quite an ornament 
to the north side of King street. The 
store vrill be lighted'up this evening.

Mr. W. W. Jordan Is now removing 
his stock to the store just vacated by 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, No. 2, 
Market Square. He win be. ready to re
ceive his friends and customers to-mor-

a carlist defeat.
Don Alfonzo is near Manresa in the 

province of Barcelona, at the head of a 
band of 200 Cariists. His wife accom 
panies him. The Cariists continue to 
barn the railroad stations using petroleum 
to tocilitate operations. They have also 
torn up the railroad track, and destroyed 
the telegragh wires at several points with 
in the past few days. The military oper
ations, however, have been much restrict
ed by the activity of the troops, and the 
Government is sanguine that the insur
rection will soon be entirely suppressed. 
A telegram from Cervera in the province 
of Lerida, near the Une of Barcelona an
nounces that the troops have come np 
with, and defeated Don Alfonzo’s hand of 
Cariists, before reported in that vicinity.

Portland, May 1.
a prisoner cuts off the heads of his

SPECIAL NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT !
business with him this season is very 
thriving. In addition to the usual stock 
of staple goods he deals in a great vari
ety of tornishing and fancy goods, waU 
paper etc. He also runs the post office 
and sells the Daily Tribune, and to one 
of the most obliging and efficient officers 
and agents. We notice he has recently 
received one of Flaherty & Co’s hand
somely finished safes, which are becoming 
so deservedly popular with our business

•4

men.
We direct attention of those having 

business connections with Prince Ed
ward Island and the North to the card of 
Mr. T. C. Gcddes, commission and for
warding merchant, of Point du Chene. 
•rife spring business to now'commeeoing, 
and MY. Geddes is pepared to forward all 
sorts of produce with despatch.

The new liquor law is now published 
in the Royal Gazette. We made some 
observations concerning it, bnt were

covered dead.• 350
•• $100 e», 1,000
j. , - y «t fl yapo I promptly contradicted by the Telegraph 

looo no •• •• “ 20 “ Looo [f any one interested will- take the
sou soo * •• le I trouble to examine the Act, particular^
aoo iMO •= •’ "5 — -|y Sec- 3if lle will findi as usual, The
■“ *a’l000r|Tribune was rigM -d th. m»™,*

1 wrong.

1 GBAID CASH OIFt1 OF $10,0001 *•» n:* ç.ES «o row morning.1 CAPTORS—THE MURDERER HANGED.
A special to the Advertiser from Presque 

Isle, via Houlton to-day says a messen- 
gjf just arrived from Mapleton, reports 
that J. A. Hayden, Deputy Sheriff of/-1 ">
Aroostook county, and Thomas Hubbard-, 
were murdered in a camp about 3 miles 
from that place last night, by James Col
lins, who entered the camp and killed x 
them with an axe, then set the camp on 
fire. There were four men in the camp, 
two of whom escaped, and brought the 
report. The country is alive with parties 
seeking to arrest the murderer. Mr. Hay
den leaves a wife and chUd. Hubbard 
was unmarried.

[The Telegraph’s dispatch says that 
Collins was under arrest for stealing 
when he committed the murder. He was 
found Wednesday morning, and a Presque 
Isle party took him from the officers and 
hanged him.]

1 Shay lor’» Family Bicord.

fill and appropriate. Every family should 
have one. Call and see them See 
a lit.

~c.1
locals.1 ,?

1 For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

1 3801 .1 Shipping Hotel.
Tickets $0.00 each, or Eleven for $50410. The increase of the debt of Canada 

by the assumption of the surplus about
____ __; i which Ontario and Quebec have been

DEPOSIT BBOBIeT- I wrangiing ever since the Union will
BANK OFNBWBBUN^vic^ enable the new Prince Edward Island

»j^e—

The brig M. A. Herrera.—The wreckingFor advertisements of Wanted, Lost,
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, steamer, returned to New York, from the 
see Auction ™inn™. brig Herrera ashore at Cape Henry, re

ports her bilged, her seams being open 
fore and aft. She has been stripped and 
19 hbds of damaged sugar taken ont of 
her hold. The wreck is settling in the

Marine Examinations.
Mr. John St. Vincent McNally has pub

lished a work entitled “Seamanship—Ex
aminer and Instructor of Masters and 
Mates for the Local Marine Board Ex
aminations in Canada.” This book to 
adorned with several plates. The in
struction is chiefly in the form of ques
tions and answes. Those who intend 
going 1 e ’ore the Board will find this work 
exceedingly useful, as it to a valuable 
self-instructor, and those who have passed 
may use it with advantage. The work to 
neatly printed and bonnd by Barnes &

[Copy.]
JTe. 490T. Hew Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

sand.

“ They’ve got to comb’’ and tiy the 
Cool and Sparkling Soda Water from F. 
B. Marteb’s new and elegant Fountain, 
81 King Street.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
Lee's Gpera House 

J Howe
ltope the prolongation of the session 
means the immediate consummation of 
the Union.

do
List of Letters—
A Chance for Bargains—Hanington Bros 
Removal—

[Coxy.] - IN3PECT0 ;S- CEB.TIFlCAtR. / . tf

• Rev. Mr. Ancient to to remove from 
Terrence Bay to Halifax to labor in ; the 
Trinity 
Pai-ish.

George Brooks ha4 in the Fish Market, 
Halifax, Tuesday, a lobster that turned 
the scale at nine pounds. Ils claws mea
sured over three feet from tip to tip.

London, May 1—Evening.
THE VIENNA EXPOSITION 

was opened to-day formally by the Em
peror of Austria, attended by numerous 
Imperial dignitaries. Speeches were 
made by the Emperor Archduke Charles, 
Prince Van Auersperg, and others. An 
immense crowd was present.

AUSTRALIAN MAIL.
A despatch from Sydney states that the 

Postmaster General of New South Wales 
has been authorized to proceed to Wash
ington and make arrangements for a per
manent mail service between Canada and 
Australia.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
J S Turner

Co.
Grass Hats—
Wanted—
Spring Goods— 
Announcement—
Package of Papers Lost— 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—

AUCTIONS.

Church section of St. Paul’s
JtrsT Received at Notman*s — a 

large assortment of beet quality English 
Photograph Albums. Inspection invited.

Row In the United State» Hotel—A Pistol- 
shot in the Darkness Wounds the Bar 
keeper.
Rather a serious row occurred in the 

United States Hotel early yesterday morn
ing. Some young men of St. John went 
into the house at a very unseasonable 
hour and got drinking in the barroom 
long after it should have been closed 
and several of the members of Blood- 
good’s Combination were having a little 
time there before they left the city. A 
row arose in the hall of the hotel, and for 
a time there was danger of a very serious 
disturbance. The lights were pnt out to 
induce all hands to leave the place ; but 
the fuss still continued. Some one, while 
it was dark, fired a pistol. The ball just 
grazed the head of the bar-keeper, who 
was tiying to get one of the men, who 
was very much intoxicated, down the 
stairs. Fortunately the wound inflicted 
was not a very serions ode. The • sound 
of the pistol sobered the party and quell
ed the disturbance, and the parties sepa
rated. Mr. Hinch was summoned to the 
Police Station this morning to answer a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house.

Board of Trade.
A meeting of the Board of Trade itrae 

held yesterday afternoon, to hear the re
port from the committee who were to 
memorialize the Parliament of Canada.

Mr. C. W. Weldon called attention to 
the feet that the Insolvent Act of 1869 
expired the 1st of September next, and 
he thought some act should be passed to 
enable certain suits now In the courts to 
be finished. Messrs. Weldon and Fair- 
weather were appointed to communicate 
with the Government.

Mr. Thomas reported from the Com
mittee OB the Plimsoll bill, submitting a 
draft of their request to the Dominion 
Government. It asks the Government 
to use their influence to prevent the pas
sage of Mr. PlimsoU’s bill, as it entirely 
ignores the large number of New Bruns
wick vessels which are classed in Bureau 
Veritas. The document is a very able 
one and shows an intimate knowledge 
with the subject. A long discussion en
sued in which most of the members took 
part. The general feeling of the meeting 
was that no such monopoly as the Brit
ish Lloyds should be recognized by Par
liament. The enormous expense of the 
change of registry and new surveys was 
also spoken of. The matter was deemed 
of such importance that W. ’A. Robert
son and George McLeod, Esqrs,, were 
appointed delegates to proceed to Otta
wa with the memorial. It was also 
deemed advisable by some members, that 
the delegates should secure a place on 
the Government Commission for a mem
ber of the Board of Trade of Saint 

, John.

J Chaloner 
G H Martin

-4
may 1

; H L Spencer,-•:<! . .

I jA number of charitably inclined per
sons in London are contributing to a 
fond to enable Mr. Weightman, the starv- I ing barrister whose sad case we alluded 
to some days ago, to get upon his legs 

I again .and start, afresh, after his release 
I from JAB. v

Extra Household Furniture— W D W Hubbard 
Clothing, &c—

h On First Page : Men And Things at 
Ottawa, and 110168 and News.
. On Fourth Page : The Gallows in Cali
fornia.

a i

Stock’s E H Lester

iS -ivc . ieixiolol)
The British Parliament have authorized 

an lncrtpsed number of coiil mine ineptie- 
IlHriTI • I tors and have largely increased the ap-

lîZAV'juulill Hi UILi
the use of8AW and 9RI6T ^-OCOMOTIVES, and all kinds of tp this veI7 important matter.

MACHINERY. , . ’ I An eccentric old fellow, who lives
The Subscriber has been appointed Agent for the »ale of the above SUPERIOR OH- to this j alongside of a graveyard, was asked if it 

Province, and will always have* v/j | was not an unpleasant location. “No,”
8ÏOCK OIST HAND

Brevities.
There was quite a frost last night.
Thick as musquitos—Committee men 

round the Victoria Hotel.
It's about time the rubbish was moved 

from the sidewalk in front of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

The Medical Society of St. John meet 
in adjourned session this afternoon at 
3.30 p. m.

A boy named Doherty was nearly drown
ed yesterday afternoon in Hanford’s slip. 
He was rescued by James Murphy of the 
fish market who, seeing the boy’s danger, 
jumped into the water and supported him 
until a boat arrived.

Lee’s Opera House performance was 
very good" last night. Miss Poiner to still 
a great favorite with all, and the new 
attractions now almost nightly put on 
will soon make the place more popular.

Talking about Moncton’s feme in the 
hotel line, says a correspondent of the 
Times, “ What hotel in tlie Dominion can 
beat King's breakfast table for heavy 
weights? Six of his boarders at break
fast on Tuesday morning weighed in the 
aggregate 1431 lbs., namely, 225, 230, 237 
241, 241 and 257.”

The Times says there were great re
joicings in Kent County on Tuesday,when 

received of tlie rejection by 
the Commons of Mr. Rcnaud’s petition 
against Mr. Cutler. Richibucto was ex
cited, bonfires blazed, and there was a 
general jubilee.

f. CLERIC.IL CONTROL.
The Upper House of the Prussian Diet 

to-day finally passed the bill for the re
gulation and control of the clergy by a 
large majority.

For
SPAIN.

Senor Acasta, Spanish Minister-of-War, 
has resigned. He will be succeeded by 
General Nouvillas.I said he, “I never jined places in all my 

I life with $ set of neighbors that minded 
“I their own business so stiddy as they MONEY MARKET.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at 
116$ to 116}; Paris rentes 64f. ; Ù. S. 
5-20’S of 1862 95$;

To eeppply those partie» requiring it. 

following are a few of the many tefftimoniels received:— A huge, broad face, burnt a dark, ma- 
I will run Stock’» Oil againeteey other oil in the Dominion, aad will prefer it to either I hogany brown ; fierce, bitter eyes, half 

Sperm or Olive, or to any other need for maehinery. A. HENDERSON. Ibid under thell' BTfoUen lids; coarse
Foremen Joeeph Hall Works, Oehiwe. features, disfigured by bloated massive- 

lam using Stock’» mi to the Orono Mill», and ind to bo.*» beetoil I have ever need, either ness; a sensuous mouth, protruding in 
in the Old Country or to Canada, and I have need all other kind» of oil, bnt none euit» me a» well I Sp{te of the enormous mustaches,—is the

lctnre drawn of King Victor 
Bnt his looks are said to

Merchants’ Exchange,
"The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, May lsf.—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs market quiet.
Flour 27s. 6d. Red wheat 11s. a 12s.

Corn 27s. 6d.
Cotton 9 a 9}.
Consols, London, 931.
New York. — Flour market dull—un

changed.
No..2 Spring wheat $1.68 a $1.69.
Western mixed corn 68c. a 72c.
Mess pork $18.75 a $19.00. Market 

steady.
Grain freights 5$ a 5$d.
Fair refining sugar 7|: good do. do. 

7} ; Prime do. do. 8 ; Cuba, Cieufuegos, 
molasses, 30c a 34c ; Porto Rico do. 35c a 
60c; English Islands do. 25c a 50c.

Receipts of flonr 13,000 bbla. ; sales 
9,000.

Receipts of wheat 16,000 bush, ; sales 
58,000.

Receipts of corn 24,000 bush.; sales 
50,000.

Montreal Flonr market steady.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$6.00 a $6.05 ; Fancy $6.55 a $6.66 ; Extra 
$6.90 a $7.10.

Oats 30c. a 32c. ; barley 45c. a 65c.
Receipts of flour 5,000 barrels; sales 

1,400.
Stock of wheat In store on 1st May 

127,000 bushels.
Stock of comln store on 1st May 345,- 

000 bushels.
Stock of flour in store on 1st May 87,- 

OOObbls.
Chicago— No. 2 Spring wheat $1.241, 

Market quiet.

a» Stock’S.Orono. May 18,187L
I would rather here StoeV. Oil than aw I havewd to twenty yeam’exnerieooe.

Brown A Paltereon’s, Whitby.

tiering p 
Emmanuel, 
belie his character.

flaTHOS. H00PBR. City Police Court.
John Smith and Patrick Clancey were 

each fined $4 for being drunk on King's 
Square.

William Hnskings was fined $6 for 
being drunk and not conducting himself 
In a proper manner, even for a drunken 
man.

Orders 1 ave been received in Halifax to 
suspend all work on the new cable, and 
it to probable that the Great Eastern will 
not go there at all, but go to Heart’s Con
tent, Nfld. This change is said to have 
been caused by the break in the French 
and one of the English cables, and con- 

itiations entered into with

I use Stock’» Oil on my maehinery, which revelvee about 4,000 time»' per minute, and find 
the only oil that give. «atUfSotion. y , CHURCHILL, Bangor. Ont.

purposes. “•» * vv.
J. MOOR*. Foreman Pica Room.

h

THKProvincial Rifle Association.
The Connell of the Association met last 

evening at the Park Hotel. Lt.-Col. Beer, 
the President, occupied the chair. The 
principal matter discussed was the com
petition for the Wimbledon meeting, and 
committees were appointed to solicit 
subscriptions to meet extraexpenses that 
will be incurred in sending men to this 
great meeting. It was decided to have 
the competition for the selection of men 
for Wimbledon on the 13th inst. The 
competition will be , held in ÿredericton, 
under direction of Col, Maunsell. The 
Council adjourned to meet on the first 
Wednesday in August to arrange for the 
annual meeting at Sussex. Lt.-Col. B. 
Lester Peters, Captain of the Wimbledon 
team, was present.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

the new cable company.
W. H. OLIVE. A firent.

110 Prince William Street,
Si. John, N. B.

The Atlantic Wreck.
[From the Halifax Recorder.]

Every day brings to light more affect
ing incidents in connection with the dis
aster. Mr. Thomas Heywood, of Boston, 
who was referred to on Saturday evening 
as being here to obtain what tidings he 
could of his brother, returns this evening. 
His relics consist of the marriage certifi
cate of “Joseph Booth Hey wood", (his 
brother) and “Hannah Hooley,” the cere
mony having taken place in the district 
of Lower Broughton, Lancashire, on the 
26th of February, 1873. The groom was 
about 27 years old, and the bride 23. 
Young Heywood had only been in the 
States about two years, and returned to 
his old home early this year to marry bis 
betrothed.
other small articles were found in a little 
bag around the bride’s neck. Mr. Hey
wood has no idea what was taking his

FIRST PRIZE.news wasap 10 „

MOORE’SBARNES A CO.,
i

Sign PaintingPrinters, Books;’lers, Stationers, THE CELEBRATED
Dr. J. E. Griffith has removed his office 

to the house formerly occupied by Dr. S. 
Z. Earle, Union street, between Germain 
and Charlotte streets. Dr. G. invites the 
attention of "those wishing artificial 
teeth to till new composition dental 

which he is now using as superior

AMD

GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
f) ECEIV BT) the first prise »s the most perfect 
It, mod, 1 of a Sewing Maphine, at the tote 
Exhibition to Hamilton, Ontario,

47 Germain Street
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Cali and tee Speciment.
BARNES & CO., 

68 Prince Wm. street.

We have 
Bindem and are 
in the beet style.

nov2l ly

rep .6
PLATES
to anything heretofore in use for that pur-BQBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agent, 2ipose.

At Chubb’s and Hai.l’s bookstores 
copies of the latest edition of the Plan 
of St. John may be had. Price only 
twelve cents per copy.

Cabbage Seeds, Ac.
Ai luge - fBEortment'at the Genets! Agency.

The certificate and some|0 -yARIETIES of CABBAGE SKEDS^f 
fre»h. For «ale at HANINGT0N BR0S 

Foster’» Corne

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. H. PATERSON 
7SFiNo|dTB»*r21ap."26 aplO
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